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INTRODUCTIONInthis chapter a method is outlined for determining rates of obso-
lescence and depreciation of knowledge and skills, and preliminary
estimates are presented of identifiable parameters for white male
high school and college graduates in 1959. The conceptual frame-
work of the study rests on the by now well-known view that knowl-
edge embedded in human agents of production can be treated as
a kind of capital (Becker, 1964; Bowman et al., 1968). Learning
is the embodiment of a portion of existing knowledge in oneself
and represents the acquisition of a capital good or investment.
Since embodied knowledge is not directly observable, estimation
requires some prior economic analysis. Therefore, a model of op-
timum accumulation of knowledge is developed here, based on the
hypothesis that individuals learn from their working experiences.
PRELIMI.Generallyspeaking, several dimensions of capital deterioration
NARIESmustbe distinguished. First there is the concept of obsolescence,
defined as negative changes in capital values that are solely a func-
tion of chronological time. Obsolescence occurs because stocks
of knowledge available to society change from time to time. Dif-
ferent generations of graduates acquire knowledge from schools
at various points in time, and obsolescence is obviously related to
some concept of "vintage." Knowledge available to be learned
systematically changes as research and innovation push out the
frontiers of various subjects. Sometimes new knowledge proves
NOTE:I am indebted to Edward Zabel, Richard Rosett, and G. S. Madda[a
for advice on a number of points. Yoram Barzel and F. Thomas Juster con-
tributed useful comments on an initial draft. Financial support from the Car-
negie Commission on Higher Education and the National rnstitute of Education
is gratefully acknowledged, but they do not bear any responsibility for the
views presented in this chapter.
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receivedknowledge to be incorrect or at least less general than
was supposed at an earlier time. Similarly, production innova-
tions often render useless skills associated with prior methods.
In both cases, capital losses are imposed on those embodying the
earlier knowledge and skills. However, this need not necessarily
be the case. New discoveries can augment previously available
knowledge in an essentially orthogonal manner. Moreover, both
the process of simplification—which renders existing knowledge
more accessible to students—and innovations in teaching methods
themselves make standard exposures to learning environments
more productive. Such changes increase value added from given
resource inputs and reduce private and social costs of learning.
In these cases no absolute capital losses are involved, but there
is a real sense in which patterns of relative capital losses emerge.
Finally, gross output of educational institutions can change from
time to time if there are corresponding changes in "raw material."
It is often argued, for instance, that the process of evolution implies
increasing ability of successive generations. As will be clear from
the discussion below, there are few possibilities for distinguishing
among these dimensions in my work, and usually all are combined
into a single rate of obsolescence.
The second concept that must be identified is depreciation, de-
fined as negative changes in capital values which depend on the age
of persons possessing knowledge and skills, and which are more
or less independent of chronological time and generational dif-
ferences. Depreciation arises because the ability of individuals to
apply acquired skills and knowledge to income-producing oppor-
tunities systematically changes with age. Some have maintained
that appreciation characterizes early phases of working life, anal-
ogous to the effects of storage on the quality of wine. However,
depreciation finally occurs as a result of increasing probabilities
of death and morbidity as well as general deterioration of mental
and physical capacities associated with aging. Further, it will be
argued below that learning is not wholly confined to schools, but
occurs for very long periods after formal schooling ends. Capacity
to learn and adapt to new situations may decrease with age.
Two general methods are available for examining questions
concerning obsolescence and depreciation of capital goods. Direct
observation is one possibility. In the case of physical capital, en-
gineering studies of the useful life of machines and case studies
of particular innovations may be valuable. In the case of humanMeasuring the obsolescence of knowledge201
skills,there are opportunities to engage in psychological and phys-
iological testing of individuals at different ages. For scientific
knowledge, citation studies determining half-lives of publications
and related methods are often suggestive (Lovell,1973). The
problem may also be cast into the standard framework of technical
change by studying educational production functions, relating
learning measures to a variety of educational inputs (Coleman
et a!., 1966), and computing various productivity measures. An
alternative and complementary methodology may be derived from
an economist's perspective by recognizing that all problems of
obsolescence and depreciation ultimately relate to the theory of
capital value. Observations on changes in capital values, rather
than on their physical counterparts, provide a great deal of infor-
mation on deterioration rates (Hall, 1968). Though not widely
known, value methods have been applied with great success to
certain types of physical capital, such as transportation equipment
(Cagan, 1971; Hall, 1971). A similar approach is taken here. It is
based on a natural application of the theory of capital and is use-
ful for organizing the measurement problem. Furthermore, valua-
tion methods have some practical advantage in that knowledge or
skill as capital, though a useful construct for many problems, is
not yet capable of direct measurement. Only the consequences of
learning are observable through effects on income and other be-
havioral variables.
A few more clarifying comments are necessary before turning to
specifics. First, in all these problems the major difference between
knowledge capital and physical capital is the former's absence of
observable market valuation. However, no real difficulty arises
on that score, for services of knowledge and skills embodied in
people are traded on well-developed rental markets—namely, labor
markets—and rental values contain the same information as capital
values. The theory of capital is just as well carried out in terms
of flow or rental prices as in terms of stock or asset prices as long
as the accounting is done correctly. Second, it is necessary to keep
in mind that all models of the sort put forth below, whether relating
to knowledge or to machines, are no better than the valuation
hypothesis applied to them. It will be assumed here that individuals
are systematically paid in proportion to the services of their knowl-
edge. Knowledge undoubtedly has many characteristics of a com-
mon property resource, since acquisition of a portion of the existing
stock by one person in no sense diminishes the quantity availableEducation, income, and human behavior 202
forothers to acquire. But learning activities require personal ex-
penditures of resources in terms of outlays of money, time, and
effort. Since acquisition of learning is not free, there is no reason
to suppose that implicit market rental prices of existing skills do
not systematically reflect social as well as private productivity.
If, in addition to embodying existing knowledge in people, learn-
ing creates new knowledge available to society at large, private
marginal product may differ from social product. That is, private
incentives for learning and investment can affect realized patterns
of obsolescence. By concentrating on individual behavior, I am
justified in ignoring feedbacks between embodied learning and the
creation of new knowledge whose values are not captured by their
innovators. Thus patterns of obsolescence rates are treated as
exogenous; the analysis refers to new knowledge as it has actually
evolved, on the basis of previous private incentives for accumulation
and not on the basis of how new knowledge should have evolved
in the presence of appropriate subsidies to inventive activities
that would confer external benefits to society as a whole.
The remainder of the chapter is organized as follows. First, the
nature of valuation methods is illustrated by means of a simple
example, and a basic analytical difficulty is examined: Since in-
dividuals can partially avoid the consequences of obsolescence
by "retooling" and learning new techniques as part of their working
experience, observed market incomes (rentals) reflect both knowl-
edge acquired in school and knowledge acquired in conjunction
with work activity. Following this example, a theory of learning
by experience is sketched that is based on the principles of capital
accumulation. The model is made operational by demonstrating
an explicit mechanism in the labor market whereby optimum
learning can be achieved and by showing that life-cycle earnings
can be approximated by a nonlinear function of age or work ex-
perience. Estimated parameters are sufficient to identify deprecia-
lion-obsolescence rates, certain "vintage" effects, and some "ability"
factors. Finally, preliminary estimates of the model using 1960
census of population data are presented and interpreted, and ten-
tative conclusions are made. Data limitations preclude identifica-
tion of all parameters at this stage of the investigation, although
the feasibility of the method is indicated.
ANEXAMPLETowhat extent is it possible to estimate depreciation and obso-
lescence rates from observations on earnings of individuals pos-Measuring the obsolescence of knowledge203
sessing various amounts of education obtained at different points
in time? Clearly, some kind of vintage model (Solow, 1960) is
required by analogy with technical change and depreciation of
physical capital. Let us take automobiles as an example. Ideally,
information exists on last year of school completed, major sub-
ject ("make" and "model number"), year of graduation (vintage),
and age (depreciation) and can be related to annual rentals or
income (Griliches, 1967). Consider the following elementary model.
Letdenote earnings of persons t years of age in a cross section,
all of whom have completed the same level of formal education;
denotes an index of knowledge and skill possessed by a person
age t, and R is the implicit market rental price per unit of knowledge
during the year of observation. Suppose individuals receive their
education at age "zero," where t represents years of work experi-
ence, and working life is N years in length. Estimation requires
further specification.
Assume that the conditions for existence of a capital aggregate are fulfilled
(Fisher, 1965), meaning that knowledge of various ages and vintages can
be (conceptually) measured in "equivalent units." For example, the stock
of knowledge acquired from one vintage is a fixed percentage more or less
than the stock of another vintage, and similarly for skills possessed by
people of different ages. It is clear that assumptions of this sort are nec-
essary for estimation to proceed at all. If knowledge and skill depreciate
at rate 6, in the year of life j,thecurrent stock of skill of a person age t
(—1
ishis initial stock multiplied by a factor IT (1 — Inaddition, successive
j=O
generationsenter the labor market with increasingly larger initial stocks
of knowledge. Let y, represent an annual improvement factor in knowledge
obtained from school in calendar year i, taking the origin as N years ago.
y is related to the relative rate of obsolescence in year i.It follows that
= IT(1 +y,)tlrI(1
— (8-1)
where h0 is initial knowledge of a person N years of age in the cross section.
Then Eq. (8-1) describes the evolution of knowledge over successive genera-
tions. Obsolescence and depreciation factors are not separately identified
in this formulation, since age and vintage are linearly related. However,
this fact has little bearing on the conclusions to be derived from this ex-
ample.
2A natural assumption concerning valuation is that earnings are propor-
tional to the services of knowledge rented at each age. That is,Education, income, and human behavior204
= Rh1 (8-2)
Equation (8-2) is based on the assumption that there is competition in the
labor market and that persons possessing greater skills earn correspon-
dingly greater amounts. It is important to note that Eqs. (8-1) and (8-2)
constitute a "theory" of income determination for individuals—a quite
elementary theory to be sure, but a theory nevertheless. Manipulation of
these equations reveals that
=(1— + YN_t÷l) (8-3)
Comparing earnings of persons one year apart in age (or vintage) provides
estimates of combined obsolescence-depreciation factors for each year.
Are such estimates reliable? The provisional answer must be
"no." If the terms are all positive, Eq. (8-3) implies that
age-earnings profiles in the cross section are monotonically de-
creasing: older persons possess less skill because they received
less from their education (acquired at an earlier date) and also
because what they did learn has depreciated over a longer period
of time. The conclusion is unaltered if some of the initial deprecia-
tion terms are negative (indicating "appreciation"), as long as they
are not too large in absolute value. In any event, the major pre-
diction of Eqs. (8-1) and (8-2) is clearly rejected by observation.
Earnings rise with age for at least 15 years after graduation at
every level of schooling (Hanoch, 1967), indicating that the model
is at best seriously incomplete.
Evidently, knowledge is not produced only in schools, and
learning does not cease after formal schooling ends. Instead, after
some period of full-time school activity, knowledge is most ef-
ficiently acquired by shifting its source of production to the labor
market and allowing people to learn from their working experi-
ences. It can be argued that formal schooling equips students to
learn new skills more effectively on their own, but whatever the
role of formal schooling, it is certain that if individuals learn from
work experience, the stock of knowledge at each age consists of
several vintages. Individuals have strong incentives to acquire
new skills as they become available in order to maintain their
capital intact, and these incentives must be incorporated in the
model. Owners of used cars seldom undertake expenditures nec-Measuring the obsolescence of knowledge205
essaryto make them indistinguishable from new cars, but the same
is not true of skills.'
The result of this logic suggests that in addition to depreciation
and obsolescence effects, net learning or investment terms should
be incorporated into the function describing the evolution of em-
bodied knowledge over a person's lifetime. Moreover, current gross
accumulation costs must be subtracted from gross rentals (earnings
capacity) to arrive at the age-earnings function (Becker, 1964).
This, however, causes a serious conceptual difficulty to arise.
Knowledge embodied in a person is not directly observable, and it
is necessary to estimate capital accumulation (in value terms) at
each age as well as obsolescence and depreciation rates. If working
life is N years, N observations on income are available, one for
each age. Yet it is necessary to estimate more than N variables—
gross capital accumulation or learning at each age, as well as terms
in 'y and 8. Hence the problem cannot be solved without imposing
a priori restrictions on some of the unknown variables to reduce
their number. The solution adopted here is to posit a particular
relationship between working experience and learning, based on
a model of optimum learning in the labor market. My restrictions
stem from a particular learning model and must stand or fall on
the basis of that particular construction. It should be borne in mind
that basic observational limitations preclude a straightforward
accounting approach to the problem. The example above shows
that in principle, rates of obsolescence and depreciation cannot
be estimated as a "pure" problem in measurement and in the ab-
sence of a model.
The model I constructed is discussed in some detail in the fol-
lowing section. I have tried to make the arguments as accessible
as space limitations permit and to spell out all assumptions under-
lying the estimates that will follow.
THEMODELFirst,I shall sketch the general economic framework of the model
and then analytically state the problem and its solution, and finally
I shall derive age-earnings profiles implicit in the model and suitable
for estimation.
1Skills aremore like residential structures than consumer durables in this re-
spect. The entire issue usually is ignored in durable goods studies: Expenditure
after initial purchase is treated as "normal maintenance," but so-called main-
tenance expenditures are really investments and change the economic life of
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Markets forEconomistshave long recognized that labor market activities in-
Opportunitiesvolve simultaneous purchases and sales, or tie-in contracts, between
workers and their employers, and that approach is pursued here.
Learning is a joint product of work activity. A learning environment
is implicit in every assignment of work routine and each job is
associated with a definite amount of learning opportunity and work
activity. Suppose that knowledge is completely vested in the person
acquiring it and has general market value, not specific to any firm.
Workers sell the services of their knowledge, but at the same time
they purchase opportunities to learn something, depending on the
type of job chosen. By the same token, firms purchase the services
of their employees' knowledge and also sell them opportunities
to learn, depending on the type of job provided. For a given job
and implied work-learning combination, individuals apply their
existing knowledge and skill both to produce marketable output
for employers and to embody additional knowledge in themselves.
In making employment applications, workers are faced with a
great variety of choices among various jobs, each offering different
opportunities to learn. It is choice among jobs —eachassociated
with a fixed learning potential and work assignment, but with the
ratio between the two varying from job to job —thatoffers a margin
of choice and the possibility for constructing operational models
of optimum accumulation of knowledge in the labor market.
Markets for learning opportunities are cleared through the mar-
ket for jobs. Market equilibrium is characterized by a set of implicit
prices of learning options revealed to workers and employers in
the form of equalizing wage differences between jobs. Ordinarily,
jobs yielding larger learning possibilities sell for higher unit prices,
and an individual working at one of them earns less income than he
could if he worked at a job with a lesser possibility for learning.
Earnings forgone is the price paid for learning in the labor market.
Workers demand jobs with learning content and are willing to pay
that price to increase their future earning prospects. Learning
options are supplied because the learning content of work is not
fixed once and for all, but can be altered by reallocating resources
from production of physical output to teaching. Firms engage in
multiple production and in a sense also are in the "education busi-
ness." Given market prices for learning, employers choose the
optimum combination of work-learning activities offered by de-
signing jobs in the appropriate manner. The costs of providing
greater learning opportunities are the additional physical outputMeasuring the obsolescence of knowledge207
lostas a result of devoting greater proportionsof input time to
teaching and learning rather than to current production. Rising
supply price results from increasing marginal rates of transforma-
tion between marketable output forgone and learning activity,
and a competitive market insures that learning opportunities are
supplied at marginal production cost.2
As will be seen below, maximization of lifetime wealth by work-
ers implies optimum choices of jobs over thelife cycle. A corre-
sponding progression through a sequence of work activities is
implied and constitutes a theory of occupational mobility. More-
over, such choices generate observable lifetimeearnings patterns.3
Thus the model yields an age-earnings generating function, whose
parameters depend on variables relevant for making the best
choices. Age-earnings profiles are determined by obsolescence and
depreciation rates, initial stocks of knowledge, and a few other
parameters, thus providing a basis for estimation.
Learning byAcomplete statement of the problem and its solution requires more
Experienceprecise specification. Attention is focused on one human factor
of production, a particular kind of skill and knowledge. Let
denote the stock of knowledge embodied in a person at the begin-
ning of period t.represents gross learning between periods t
and t + 1, defined as the gross change in stock between those dates.
Assume that depreciation-obsolescence occurs at a constant geo-
metric rate 6 over the time spanned by the data.4 Then gross learn-
ing equals the net change in stock plus depreciation:
— + —(1-- (8-4)
2The reader is referred to Rosen (1972) for details and some wider implications
of markets for learning options. A related model has been developed by Ben-
Porath (1967). The novelty of the present model lies in the joint-product-
learning-market construction, in a learning-by-experience context.
3 theorycan be viewed in terms of supply and demand for lifetime incomes,
in that workers choose an optimum progression through a hierarchy of work-
learning activities. Thus current labor market contracts involve implicit forward
contracts for future income. To the extent that work-connected learning is
firm-specific and workers share returns, lifetime earnings patterns must be
the same as in cases where knowledge has general market value, as long as
there is competition in the market for lifetime earnings.
4 thereis no possibility of distinguishing between age (depreciation) and
work experience (obsolescence) in census data, 8 must be treated as a com-
bined deterioration rate. No analytical difficulties arise if 8 is not constant
over working life, but empirical implementation is more difficult.Education, income, and human behavior 208
Ofcourse, Ztmustbe nonnegative. Each work activity or job is
associated with a given value of an index I, measuring the size of
the learning option connected with it. I is an index of gross learning
potential on each job and represents the amount of "space" and
"time" devoted to learning rather than to current production. For
concreteness, the reader might think of this index as the labor
market analogue of the teacher-student ratio relevant to formal
schooling. For example, the value of I associated with management
trainees exceeds that for executive vice-presidents; the value for
carpenter's apprentices is greater than that for journeymen car-
penters; etc.
As noted above, labor market equilibrium establishes a func-
tional relationship between implicit prices and learning attributes
of jobs. Let the function P(I) represent the market equilibrium
(shadow) price of jobs offering a learning-potential index of I.
P(I) is implicit learning expenditure incurred by the worker on
option I. On the assumption of a rising supply price of options,
P'(I) and P"(I) are positive: the marginal cost of learning oppor-
tunitiesispositive and increasing. Further P(O) =0,for no
expenditures need be undertaken if learning is zero. A person's
earnings equal the value of services he has to sell minus the cost
of the learning option he buys. Ifis the implicit market rental
price on the services of embodied knowledge h in period t and if
is observed earnings during that period, then
= — (8-5)
where is earning capacity, or the value of services rented during
the period, and P(11) is expenditure on the learning option pur-
chased at age t. Thus P(I) is market-determined in such a way to
"equalize" wages across work activities with alternative learning
values. Given current knowledge, Eq. (8-5) shows that the worker
is confronted by a market-determined trade-off between current
earnings (y) and learning opportunity (I). Current income is sac-
rificed if positive I is chosen, but future earnings prospects are en-
hanced through increased future values of h. The assumptions on
P(I) ensure concavity of the transformation function.
Obviously, the next step requires specifying a relationship be-
tween learning options and actual learning. Notice my continual
use of the terms option and opportunity in discussing learning
possibilities. The reason for this is to allow for differences amongMeasuring the obsolescence of knowledge209
individualsin the amounts of real knowledge obtained from the
same work activity. Workers differ with respect to ability and
other requisites for learning. To account for these facts, it is helpful
to postulate a production function relating gross learning to the
nature of the job I and to embodied knowledge h. The amount a
person knows clearly affects his capacity to learn:
z =af(I,h)with z ￿ 0 and f(0, h) =0 (8-6)
where a is a generalized ability parameter that may vary from
person to person.5 Assumed properties of the production are as
follows: (1) f'>0, fh > 0—jobs with greater learning content
increase realized gross learning, and additional knowledge in-
creases real learning capacity; (2) fjjandfhh are negative —marginal
products of knowledge and options in producing learning are di-
minishing; (3) c￿ fm0, where c is a constant—more knowledge
can increase the real investment capacity of a marginal option, but
only to a limited extent; and (4) f(I,h) is concave—learning in the
labor market is not subject to increasing returns.
Wealth (discounted lifetime earnings) at age of entry into the
labor force is
(1 ÷ r) (8-7)
where r is a fixed rate of discount. The problem is to choose a
sequenceover working life that maximizes lifetime earnings
[Eq. (8-7)], subject to the restrictions (8-4), (8-5), (8-6), and ho, an
initial endowment of knowledge at the time of entry into the market.
Optimum values ofand starting stock h0 imply corresponding
values for zt in each period, by Eq. (8-6). Hence the sequence
and h0 imply a corresponding sequence {Zt}describinglearning
patterns over working life. Moreover, {Zt) and h0, along with Eq.
(8-4), describe the evolution of knowledge over the life cycle.
Finally, andcan be substituted into Eq. (8-5) to generate
observable age-earnings patterns.
In this chapter interest is centered on income profiles resulting
from optimum accumulation rather than on the occupational mo-
bility functionTherefore, itis convenient to transform the
problem by directly substituting the constraints (8-4) and (8-6)
5 generally, Eq. (8-6) might include t as an argument to allow for life-cycle
changes in learning capacity. That possibility is ignored here.Education, income, and human behavior 210
intothe definition of income [Eq. (8-5)] at the outset. Define total
cost of realized learning as F(z,h). Then if I = g(z,h) is an inverse
function of f, F(z,h)P[g(z,h)]. The assumptions on P and f
imply the following: (1)and 0—marginal cost of learning
is positive and increasing; (2) Fh < 0 and Fhh> 0—greater
knowledge can decrease the total costs of learning, but at a de-
creasing rate; (3)< 0, but exceeds some negative amount—
greater knowledge can decrease the marginal costs of learning, but
only to a limited extent; and (4) — > 0—total cost is
a strictly convex function of learning and knowledge. Learning is
subject to increasing cost because larger options are available only
at increasing unit price, and learning is not subject to increasing
returns to scale.
The problem can now be stated simply as follows. Maximize
— —(1— + r)'(8-8)
with respect to a sequence of values subject to h0 and i
￿ (1 — At a given level of skill, the term [Rh —F(z,h)]in Eq.
(8-8) defines a trade-off between actual learning and current earn-
ings. It also describes the effects of greater knowledge on these
terms of trade and on future trade-off s. Choice ofis suppressed,
but is an automatic consequence of choice of from Eqs. (8-4)
and (8-6).
Maximization of Eq. (8-8), subject to the initial endowment and
the restriction that gross learning cannot be negative, is a dynamic
programming problem. Only the major features of the solution are
discussed here, and formal proofs are omitted.6 The following
two properties are essential:
Optimum learning patterns consist of two segments. Define a critical
age T, where T is at most N —1(age at retirement minus one year). Then
optimum gross learning is positive at all ages less than T and is set equal
to zero for all ages greater than, or equal to, T: Zt>0for t <T,and Zt
= 0for t￿ T. Gross knowledge is accumulated up to the critical age T,
after which no investment options are purchased. From time T onward,
gross learning is zero, and embodied capital is allowed to deteriorate at the
depreciation-obsolescence rate 8. Specialization and nonmarginal behavior
6 problem is formulated in terms of dynamic programming inRosen(1971),
an early version of this chapter. Derivation and rigorous proof of the optimum
policy are also found there.Measuring theobsolescenceof knowledge211
beyondage T follow from the fact that embodied knowledge has no value
after working life ends, but accumulation is always costly. Certainly no
investment option is chosen in the last year of working life, since only zero
returns can be obtained on it. The critical age T is less than N—i if certain
limiting properties of P(I) and af(I,h) obtain. When 0, marginal
cost of learning can exceed marginal return at ages less than N— 1, so that
T< (N—i).
2A necessary condition for optimality during the "investment period"
t<Tis
(1 + = —Fh(zt,h()
+ (1 — t< T (8-9)
Using the notation= to avoid writing the arguments of the




Themeaning is clear.is the marginal cost of learning in terms of current
income forgone. The term on the left converts stock costs into periodic
flows through amortization by a factor reflecting interest expense, deprecia-
tion-obsolescence, and capital revaluation next period. The term on the
right is marginal revenue in flow terms, reflecting next period's rental value
and the marginal value of knowledge for increasing learning capac-







+ (1 + r)Tt
R (l_ô)T_t R (l_o)N_t_1
(1+r) (1+r) —
Thisexpression states the familiar criterion that marginal cost equals dis-
counted marginal revenue. Finally, ifis sufficiently regular, the assump-
tions onfor ensuring sufficient conditions for a maximum are satisfied,
and the solution is unique.
Age-EarningsExplicit solutions for h and y as functions of t can, be found by
choosinga functional form for F and applying condition (8-9). AEducation, income, and human behavior 212
slightlymore general procedure is adopted here. Condition (8-9)
is linearized by use of Taylor's series approximations in the neigh-
borhood of some point. The technique is exact if F(z,h) is quadratic.
For the time being, consider a case where R =for all values
oft. Equation (8-9) is approximated near a value h, implicitly de-
fined by
(8-10)
Ii is a stationary point, assumed to exist, at which net learning is
zero; h is maintained indefinitely. In fact Eq. (8-10) is a condition
of optimality that would hold at a stationary state if a person had
an indefinitely long lifetime. Define a new variable= —h.
The arguments of Eq. (8-9) are +i, and+sothat lineariza-
tion yields a second-order linear difference equation inThe
homogeneous part is
— + (1 + = 0 (8-11)
with
B =(1—ô)
+(1+ +Fhh — (1—ô)FZh(8-12)
(1— —
Thederivatives in Eq. (8-12) are understood to be evaluated at
(ôh,h). The general solution of Eq. (8-11) as an explicit function
of tis
C121t + (8-13)
where A1 and A2 are the roots of Eq. (8-11) given by
A —B± lB2 —4(1+r)
2
It can be shown that A1 and A2 are real numbers, precluding certain
cycles in the generation ofCi andare constants determined
by initial and terminal conditions h0 and Zr= 0.Therefore, C1
andare functions of h0 and h. Finally, it follows from the defini-
tion of A thatMeasuring the obsolescence of knowledge213
(A1)(22)=(1+ r)
(8-14)
A1 + A2 =B
The functional form for lifetime income for which estimates can
be made is obtained by substituting the knowledge-generating func-
tion (8-13) into the definition of earnings:
= —
Fyields a double
geometric function of age or experience (t):
Y1 =k0+ k121t + k2A2't < T
where the k's are constants.7 Furthermore, it has been established
thatz10, or = i,for the phase t￿ T. It is also true
that Yt = for that phase, since no investment costs are incurred
then; i.e., F(O,h)0. Therefore, the complete earnings-generating
function over working life is given by
Yt =k0+ k1A1t + k222t0 ￿ t < T (8-15a)
(8-15b)
To establish the claim that the model captures all essential fea-
tures of observed age-earnings profiles, consider Eq. (8-1 5a and b)
more closely. Suppose that A1 is less than unity, that A2 is great-
er than unity—the product of A1A2 exceeds unity from Eq. (8-14)—-
and that k1 and Ic2 are negative. Then the first two terms in Eq.
(8-15a), Ic0 + k1A1 t, plot a rising, concave, geometric curve, where-
as the third term, k2A2plotsfalling and increasingly negative
values. If Ia2 is sufficiently small, the sum of the two curves results
in earnings' rising at early working ages, having a relatively flat
middle portion, and falling as the critical age T is approached. At
7The income-generating function for t < T is equivalent to a second-order linear
difference equation Yt —(A1+ A2 )Yt— 1 + (A1 A2 )Yt—2 =COnsta.flt,as can be
seen by direct substitution. Also, if a second-order Taylor's approximation for
F(z, h) is used, terms in A12t, Al2t and (Ai Al )t as well as in Aiand A2are
required.Education, income, and human behavior214
ageT, Eq. (8-15b) takes over, and earnings fall at rate (1—8) until
work life ends. Clearly, Eq. (8-15a) can duplicate observed age-
earnings profiles. As will be seen, the assumption of constant R is
not crucial to this characterization.
Model (8- 15a) contains seven parameters —leo,k1, k2, A1, A2, 8,
and T—and can. be estimated by maximum likelihood methods
from observed earnings.8 Once the critical age T is found, 8 is esti-
mated from the earnings pattern beyond age T. The k's and A1
and A2 are estimated nonlinearly from the portion to the left of
T and identify (1+r) and B, from Eq. (8-14). Equation (8-12)
shows that B is a function of the second derivatives of investment
costs F11. With an additional assumption, the F,, terms can be re-
duced to one more parameter. Suppose the learning-production
function is approximated by z = al' — whereis the marginal
product of knowledge with respect to the output of learning. Next,
approximate the equalizing-difference function by a quadratic,




making use of the fact that z = 8h at the point of approximation.
Substituting Eq. (8-16) into the definition of B [Eq. (8-12)11 yields
a relation between r, 8, B, and $,allowingidentification ofsince
r, 8, and B are estimated independently.
Finally, examination of optimality condition (8-9) brings out
the importance of future expectations on learning behavior because
current choices depend on anticipated future events. No analytical
difficulties arise once an actual expectations mechanism is pos-
tulated. However, many alternative specifications are possible.
At this stage of the investigation, only one possibility is considered,
involving an assumption of perfect foresight. Write
=(1+
— p> 0 (8-17)
80f course, other investigators have recognized the wealth of information con-
tained in age.earnings patterns. For example, see Johnson (1970) and Mincer
(1970). In those papers the distinction between gross and net investment is
not clear. Moreover, the equations actually estimated are not explicitly derived
from a formal model, and some of the parameters cannot be interpreted. A
rather different approach is taken by Eckaus and El-Safty (1972).Measuring the obsolescence of knowledge215
wherep reflects the secular rise over time of cross-sectional age-
earnings patterns. On this specification, both anticipated and re-
alized rentals per unit of skill, as well as total costs of accumula-
tion, rise at rate p over the worker's lifetime. All the previous con-
clusions above are unaltered because the factor (1+p)t multiplies
both sides of condition (8-9) and cancels out. The knowledge-gen-
erating function (8-13) is still valid, though a few minor alterations
are necessary. Now the stationary point of approximation is de-
fined by (r + 6 — = R —Fh(6h,h),where the discount
factor has been corrected for real growth in the economy. Thus
the discount term (1+r) in Eq. (8-14) must be replaced by the
"real" rate of interest (1+r)/(1+p). Otherwise, Eq. (8-15a) re-
mains intact. Finally, (1—6) in Eq. (8-15b) must be replaced by
(1—6) (l+p), since R is growing at rate p, though capital is de-
teriorating at rate 8. Evidently, observed life-cycle earnings beyond
age T do not fall if p exceeds 6.
ESTIMATIONAmodel of lifetime earnings patterns of a single worker has just
been derived. Although panel, or time-series, data are most appro-
priate for estimating income-generating functions such as Eq.
(8-15a and b), these data are not available in sufficient detail, and
parameters must be estimated from cross sections by age of indi-
viduals' earnings in a single year. Here the model is transformed
to a cross-sectional basis, and then the data and estimates are pre-
sented.
AVIntageAn advantage of using cross-sectional data for estimation is that
Modelitis reasonable to assume equalization of rental prices per unit
of real knowledge among all individuals, regardless of age or vin-
tage. The major problem, common to both cross-sectional and co-
hort data, is to impute current stocks of knowledge and learning
that depend on prior learning patterns and expectations across
age groups. The method described below employs an implicit as-
sumption of unbiased expectations. In effect, the procedure cor-
rects cross-sectional observations for two types of exponential
growth and allows intergenerational comparisons to be made. If
these adjustments are valid, observations on individuals Tyears
of age are proportional to earnings actually receivedyears ago
by individuals currently years old, and imputation of prior
learning patterns is possible.
Let v denote an index of vintage or "generation number," withEducation, income, and human behavior 216
v= 0,1, ...,N.Members of the oldest living generation in the
cross section are chosen as the origin of v. If yt(v) is actual income
at age t of members of generation v, Eq. (8-4) becomes
=(1÷ — (8-18)
where R0 was the rental price of knowledge N years ago. Later
generations receive capital gains because their earnings are higher
at any given (z, h, t)combination;younger persons can look forward
to greater real wealth if economic growth raises per capita incomes
over time. Now as already noted, p has symmetrical effects on
marginal returns and costs of learning for each generation and
age. Consequently, the approximation (8-13), describing growth
of knowledge during the learning period 0 < t < T,still holds,
except for correction of the rate of interest to include real growth,
(1+r)/(1+p) in Eq. (8-14). Moreover, on the assumptions pre-
viously stated regarding F(z,h), the critical age T can be shown to
be identical for all generations: T(v) =T.However, the constants
in Eq. (8-13) are not invariant across generations, for they depend
on initial endowments, which differ from generation to generation.
In other words, C1 and C2 are functions of v. They can be written
C. =a0+ I=1,2
where h0(v) is initial stock of knowledge at time of entry into the




Initialknowledge of successive generations grows at rate y, _all
relative to the oldest living generation. y is an exogenous vintage
effect, capturing secular improvements in knowledge obtained from
schools and in "basic ability" of individuals receiving diplomas.
A first-order approximation to Eq. (8-18) and some algebraic
manipulation yield
y(v)=[k01+ k12A2t+ k13(1 +y)VA(
+ k14(1+y)v,%2t](i +p)t+0t< T(8-19)Measuring the obsolescence of knowledge217
wherethe k's are constants. Let Xt denote observed earnings at
age tin the cross section. Then v —(N—t)in the cross section,
and X1 Substituting for v in Eq. (8-19), an observable
function is
=b0+ b2A2t+ b3[21/(l +y)]t
+b4[A2/(1+ t< T(8-20a)
wherethe b's are functions of corresponding k's in Eq. (8-19) and
of and
Forthe period T< t<N, proceed as follows: First, earnings
for those ages are defined by yt(V)(1 + p)t +v&ht(v),since
Zt(V)= 0.Second, there is nothing in all the above to alter a pre-
vious conclusion that (1 — — 1(v)fortT within




x= [(1 —ô)/(l+ =
Xr_i[(1_a)/(l+y)]t÷1_Tt>T(8-20b)
Withtheaddition of stochastic terms, the cross-sectional age-
earnings-generating function Eq. (8-20a and b) can be estimated
by nonlinear maximum likelihood methods, with many degrees
of freedom. Estimated parameters are sufficient to identify T, 6,y,
and (1 + r)/( 1 + p) exactly. On the further assumption of a
Cobb-Douglas learning production function and quadratic learning-
option cost function, the marginal product of knowledge with re-
spect to learningis also identified. Note that parameters for de-
preciation-obsolescence, vintage, critical age, and the real interest
rate are estimated independently of precise assumptions regarding
F(z,h) and P(I).
DataThedata source is the 1960 census of population 1/1,000 sample.
Records of males 14 years of age or older and not in the ArmedForces were drawn from the sample and classified by educational
attainment, age, race, and employment status. The number of
nonwhites at each age was too small to yield reliable estimates of
age-income profiles, especially at the college level, and they were
omitted from consideration at this time. Age-earnings profiles
(excluding nonemployment income) were estimated for white male
high school and college graduates from corresponding means at
each age; these are presented in Figure 8-1.
A major difficulty concerns the measurement of an earnings
concept appropriate to the problem at hand. Most rate-of-return
FIGURE8.1Age-mean labor Income, 1959; white male high school and college
graduates
20,000-















SOURCE:1960 census of population. 1/1,000 sample.
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studiesuse annual incomes of members of the labor force; in ef-
fect, zero values are assigned to leisure time of members of the
work force and to individuals out of the labor force. If nonworking
time is valued at the hourly wage rate, the computation should
refer to hourly wages multiplied by a "standard" number of hours
to arrive at an earnings potential. Neither measure seems appro-
priate to the present problem. A main component of depreciation
is inability to work at all, or at least not at maximum efficiency,
because of ill health (broadly interpreted). Many individuals retire
from the labor force for that reason and also to escape the conse-
quences of obsolescence. Therefore, the value of their "leisure"
cannot be evaluated at the wage of those who are still in the labor
force. For this reason, the data in Figure 8-1 were computed over
all individuals, whether or not they were in the labor force. Thus
the measure used corresponds to expected yearly earnings of all
survivors in 1959, classified by age. Actual earnings of those un-
employed and out of the labor force are counted at zero, tantamount
to assigning a zero value to their leisure. The earnings measure
actually used undoubtedly overstates the case for including non-
working individuals at imputed wages less than those of the em-
ployed. No further adjustment has been made for probability of
survival up to each age for that reason. Resulting biases are likely
to be about the same for high school and college graduates. Thus,
between-group comparisons of the estimates should be valid.
The reader will note considerable variability in earnings patterns
of Figure 8-1, in contrast to the rather smooth profiles implied by
the model. Most of the jaggedness in Figure 8-1 is due to sampling
variation.9 The number of observations on which means are com-
puted falls very sharply with age. For example, there are fewer than
20 college graduates in the sample at each age past 60. Hence sam-
pling variation increases with age. Moreover, the variance of work-
ing compared with nonworking individuals in the 1/1,000 sample
is extremely high in the older age groups, and the data also exhibit
serial correlation with respect to age. This, too, greatly contributes
to the variation apparent in Figure 8-1.
The real problem in obtaining a firmer resolution of typical earn-
ings streams is that the sample size (within age groups) is small.
Though experimentation with alternative earnings concepts defi-
90f course the model admits variations among individuals in h0, r, and certain
parameters in F(z. h), implying corresponding earnings variations. For elabora-
tion, see Rosen (1972).Education, income, and human behavior220
nitelywould be worthwhile, it is clearly unwarranted, given the
small samples currently available.'0 Sensitivity of the estimates
to alternative earnings measures must await larger samples, soon
to be published. Therefore, the estimates presented below are not
definitive and are to be taken as an indication of feasibility of the
method.
Finally, most studies of rates of return to education smooth age-
income data to remove the variability evident in Figure 8-1 and re-
duce the probability of computing multiple internal rates of return.
Though estimates of internal rates of return may not be affected
much by smoothing, the same cannot be said of estimated para-
meters in the present model. Essentially, time-series methods are
used to estimate model Eq. (8-20a and b). As is well known, moving
averages of random numbers can themselves generate what appears
to be systematic cyclical behavior in smoothed series. Thus estima-
tion of Eq. (8-20a and b) on data smoothed in that manner can
result in estimates that are simply artifacts of the smoothing scheme
and reflect no real underlying parameter of interest. To maintain
consistency with the preliminary nature of the empirical investiga-
tion at this stage, I have chosen to estimate the model from the
raw data of Figure 8-1, with no further adjustment to remove ef-
fects of sampling variation.
EstimationMaximumlikelihood estimates of model Eq. (8-20a and b) are
obtained by an iterative, least squares procedure. For expository
convenience, write Eq. (8-20a) as=41(t),where 41(t) is the
right-hand side of Eq. (8-20a), a nonlinear function of work ex-
perience during the period t < T. Write Eq. (8-20b) as=
where=XT_i[(l—6)/(l± T Define two variables:
andD=O
r=TandD=l
Therefore, the function to be estimated can be written
10 samplingbase was narrowed by omitting current school enrollees and
foreign-born persons. Earnings of the more homogeneous group are larger than
those shown in Figure 8-1, but the general patterns remain intact. The high
sampling variability seen in Figure 8-1 is also present in data drawn from a
narrower sampling base. The real problem is small samples at older ages, and
further computation is simply not worthwhile.Measuring the obsolescence of knowledge221
(8-21)
where UtIS arandom variable with the usual properties." For any
given value of T, both TandD are defined, and Eq. (8-21) is esti-
mated by nonlinear least squares. Hence estimates of A1, A2,
andin Eq. (8-20a and b) are conditional on the assumed value
of T. Unconditional estimates of A1, A2, andT are obtained
by estimating Eq. (8-21) at all possible values of T and choosing
the value of T (and associated values of other parameters) that
minimizes the sum of squared residuals of
Obviously, T cannot be estimated with any tolerable degree of
accuracy from the data of Figure 8-1, since sampling variation in
at older ages is so large. Therefore, Eq. (8-20b) cannot be esti-
mated very well. However, it is clear that some parameters can be
estimated with reasonable precision from Eq. (8-20a), the first
portion of the earnings pattern. To investigate that possibility,
I chose Tin the neighborhood of actual age 66 for both groups and
fitted the equation
=b0+b1211+ b2A2t + b3[A1/(1 +y)]t +
b4[A2/(l+y)]t+ t < T (8-22)
to the right-hand portion of each profile.
It is important to recognize that estimation of Eq. (8-22) does
not convey sufficient information to identify & However, Eq. (8-22)
potentially identifies the real rate of interest, the vintage effect
andthe parameter B [see Eq. (8-14)] for each education group.
Furthermore, B identifies a function relatingand the second de-
rivativesof F [see Eq. (8-12)]. If P(I) and ftz, h) are approximated
by quadratic and log linear functions, respectively, the F,1 terms
in Eq. (8-12) can be reduced to one additional parameter /3. That
is, B and the real rate of interest identify a function relatingand
the relative marginal product of knowledge /3.Estimatesof this
function for high school and college graduates provide some inter-
esting and informative between-group comparisons. It is important
to emphasize that data limitations preclude estimation of the full
"The slightly unusual treatment of dummy variables in Eq. (8-21) is necessary
to make the income-generating function continuous. D and r are so defined
that the two nonlinear segments link up at age TEducation, income, and human behavior222
model[Eq. (8-20a and b)] at this time. In principle, all parameters
are exactly identified, given a large-enough sample.
The income-generating function Eq. (8-22) has been estimated
under two alternative specifications. Each is considered in turn.
First, assume thatissmall enough to be 0. Then
the estimating Eq. (8-22) becomes
c0 + + c2A.2' + u1 (8-23)
where the c's and A's are regression coefficients. The systematic
portion of Eq. (8-23) can also be written as a second-order linear
difference equation:
— + + (A1A2)X1_2=constant
Two methods are available for estimating A1 and A2 from the data
in Figure 8-1: Estimate the linear difference equation equivalent
to Eq. (8-23); and estimate Eq. (8-23) directly. The linear functional
form is an advantage, but no satisfactory theory is available for
estimating nonstationary difference equations. Therefore, I have
chosen the second method. The computations are burdensome,
but the standard nonlinear regression model applies to Eq. (8-23),
and properties of residuals can be tested.
Rather than use packaged nonlinear regression programs, Eq.
(8-23) has been estimated by artificially generating variables A1' and
A2' for various numerical values of A1 and A2, regressing X on the
constructed variables, and choosing the pair of values (A1, A2) that
maximizes the coefficient of determination R2. This allows ex-
amination of the likelihood surface for possible irregularities and
problems of convergence to a global maximum. Values of R2 at
various values of A1 and A2 for high school graduates are shown
in Table 8-1, using income data beginning at age 19 and ending at
age 65 (i.e., t = actual age minus 19.0, and T = 47). Intervals
of .05 were chosen on the grid (A1, A2), and no experimentation
was made with finer grids in the neighborhood of the maximum.
No attempt was made to compute the information matrix at the
maximum, and unconditional standard errors are unavailable.
Standard errors, given in the note for the equation at the maximum,
are conditional on the maximum likelihood estimate of (A1, A2).
Maximum R2 occurs at the combination (.85, 1.45) and is close
to the maximum likelihood estimate of A1 and A2. ExaminationMeasuring the obsolescence of knowledge223
TABLE 8.1CoeffIcients of determination (A2) for earnings regressions of high school graduates
(ages 19 to 65)
\A2





















NOTE: definition of symbols, see text. At the maximum, the equation is
= 6311.59 — 6692.94(.85)t —.5305(1.45)t(10)
(242.47) (.0674)
Conditional standard errors are in parentheses. Durbin-Watson statistic =2.20.
SOURCE:Author's computation.
of residuals at (.85, 1.45) did not reveal the presence of serial
correlation with respect to age (Durbin-Watson statistic = 2.20).
As might be anticipated, Eq. (8-23) was much more difficult
to estimate for college graduates because of greater variation in
mean earnings. Beginning of work life was chosen to be 23 years of
age, and the data were cut off at age 64. Age 65 was not chosen in
this case because earnings at that age were unusually small as
a result of a large increase in the proportion out of the labor forceEducation, income, and human behavior224
inthe sample data. When the above procedure was straightfor-
wardly applied, R2 statistics did not converge to a maximum,
undoubtedly because of ill-behaved residuals. Therefore, a second-
order approximation to the income-generating function was tried,
adding terms in A12t, A22t, and (A1A2)t to Eq. (8-23). Convergence
was achieved, but the Durbin-Watson statistic was estimated at
3.00, revealing the presence of negative serial correlation in the
residuals. To account for serially correlated disturbances,and
the At terms were transformed by — Qt — i,where
.Qisthe original variable and a is an estimate of first-order serial
correlation. a was estimated to be —0.5 from the first-stage regres-
sion. Finally, transformed data were used to compute Eq. (8-23),
and results are shown in Table 8-2. The likelihood surface is
smooth, and maximum likelihood estimates of (A1 ,A2) are in the
neighborhood of (.90, 1.20). The Durbin-Watson statistic indicates
no remaining serial correlation.
An attempt was made to estimate Eq. (8-22) without the a priori
restriction = 0. The technique is the same as described above,
except that computations must be carried out on a three-dimen-
sional grid (A1 ,A2
Since true values ofare undoubtedly small, Eq. (8-22) in its
complete form is extremely difficult to estimate. For example, if y
is as large as .05, h0 (N — T)doublesevery 15 years—surely an
enormous rate of increase. There is another reason for expecting
the estimate ofto be small. It is commonly argued that educational
institutions serve as a filtering device for sorting individuals ac-
cording to "ability." There is no way of knowing from income
data alone whether individuals achieving a specified level of educa-
tion in successive generations have been drawn from the same
percentile of the ability distribution. The "filter content" of any
level of school achievement may be getting coarser over time, and
the estimate ofreflects filter effects as well as improvements in
knowledge. In any event, for plausible values of y, collinearity
between variables A1t and [A1/( 1 + 7)Itisso high that they can-
not be distinguished from one another. For example, examining
the grid point (.85, 1.45, .01), zero-order correlation coefficients
are .9996 for variables involving A1 and .9999 for variables in-
volving A2! Orthogonalizing the independent variables will not
help either. Therefore, the interesting parameteris potentially
identified, but unfortunately cannot be estimated in this way. No
doubt cross sections for several, different years would be helpfulMeasuring the obsolescence of knowledge225
TABLE8.2Coefficients of determination (A 2) for earnings regressions of college graduates (trans.
formed data; egos 23 to 64)
A2'\1.20 1.15 1.10 1.05 .95 .90 .85 .80 .75 .70
1.05.6412.6819.7317 .8626 .8622 .8407 .8089.7746 .7415
1.10 .5255 .5800 .7317.8569.8636 .8378.7960.7500 .7054
1.15.4350 .5800.6819.8501.8642*.8365.7885.7351.6833
1.20 .4350 .5255 .6412 .8434.8642 .8360.7844.7266 .6706
1.25 .3246 .3901.4844.6093.8376.8639.8359.7821.7217.6633
1.30.2922.3574.4536.5845.8327.8635.8358.7808.7188.6587













* Thisapparent second maximum is due to rounding.
NOTEFor definition of symbols, see text. All variables (i.e., Ait,A2 t) transformedby Qy =
+.5Qt—whereQtisthe original variable. At the maximum, the equation is
=17209.18—11769.50(.90)t—.4822(1.20)t(10)
(805.99) (.3 112)
Conditional standard errors are in parentheses. Durbin-Watson statistic =2.02.
SOURCE:Author's computation.
here. Be that as it may, if y is small, estimates in Tables 8-1 and
8-2 should be reasonable approximations to their specification in
the model.
Though the true annual rate of growth 'y may be small, power to
discern intergenerational differences must increase for generations
further apart in age. For example, if y is .01, the difference in
initial stocks of generations 30 years apart is on the order of one-Education, income, and human behavior226
thirdlarger for the younger group. Therefore, as a second-best
procedure, specify a step function
h0(v)=1 form<v￿N
or,equivalently,h0(v)=+ — i12)d,where d is a dummy
variable with value 0 if v> m and value 1 otherwise. Substitution
into Eq. (8-20a and b) and (8-22) yields
b10+ b1222t+b13(dA.1)t+b14(d22)t(8-24)
Equation (8-24) has been estimated for high school graduates,
with m = 15, d = 1 for persons having 15 years of experience
or less in the cross section, and zero otherwise, distinguishing
individuals who received their diplomas after World War II from
those who graduated prior to the end of the war. An additional
reason for making the break around 1945 is that opportunities for
investment in the labor market were substantially different before
and after that date. The hypothesis>requiresestimates of
b13 and b14 to be positive. The estimated equation for high school





(Conditionalstandard errors are in parentheses.) Since the co-
efficients b13 and b14 are negative, the hypothesis of no vintage
effects for high school graduates cannot be rejected.
INTERPRETA-Accordingto condition (8-14), A1A2 estimates the net rate of dis-
RESULTScount(1 + r)/( 1 + p) for each group. Apply the estimates of
Tables 8-1 and 8-2 to obtain
(1+r)/(1+p)=(.85)(1.45) = 1.2325for high schoolgraduates
(1 +r)/(1+p)=(.90)(1.20) =1.08for college graduates
or net discount rates of about 23 percent and 8 percent for high
school and college graduates, respectively. Real income per capitaMeasuring the obsolescence of knowledge 227
roseat an annual rate of about 2 percent from 1920 to 1960. Hence
p cannot be larger than .02, and real gross discount rates no larger
than 26 percent and 10 percent. In either case, the estimates indi-
cate lower real rates of interest for college graduates, as would be
expected from the theory of human capital.
The most thorough internal rate-of-return estimates from 1959
earnings data are presented by Hanoch (1967). He reports marginal
internal rates of return of about 17 percent for high school grad-
uates and 7 percent for college graduates. It is remarkable that
the estimates above, which have been derived by entirely different
methods, are so close to his. This surely strengthens confidence in
the present approach. Hanoch uses the standard discounted com-
parison of income streams at two different levels of schooling,
including earnings during schooling periods. My estimates are
derived only from the shape of lifetime earnings patterns within
groups, and do not rely on earnings during school. The estimates
above are "internal" to each group and avoid all questions of com-
parability regarding ability differences between graduates at dif-
ferent levels of schooling. At face value, comparison of the two
sets of estimates suggests that adjustment of estimated internal
rates of return for ability differences is not too important, a con-
clusion consistent with independent investigations of that question
(Becker, 1964). The estimates also suggest that rates of return to
formal schooling are not very different from rates of return to
learning in the labor market.
A1 and A2 also identify a parameter B in Eq. (8-14), but further
interpretation requires additional assumptions. If the learning
function can be approximated by z = — and if equalizing
wage differences are quadratic, condition (8-16) applies, and A1 and
A2 identify a function relatingtherelative marginal product of
knowledge, and 6, depreciation and obsolescence.'2 Denote this
function by 0.Then G(&(3) is the locus of pairs
that all result in the same realized age-earnings pattern (for the
phase t < 7'). In a sense, approximates an "isoquant."
However, the entire lifetime earnings pattern, rather than an annual
flow, is held constant.
is an index of efficiency of embodied knowledge in creating new
knowledge, relative to other requisites for learning. An additional
unit of knowledge enables individuals with higher values of $to
12The general "ability" parameter a is not identified and cannot be estimated
from income data alone.Education, income, and human behavior228
choosesmaller and less costly learning opportunities to achieve
a given amount of learning. Therefore,is an index of the extent
to which prior knowledge affects present learning capacity. Vari-
ations inacross different groups of individuals may be inherent
either in the individuals themselves or in the nature of their work
activities. In the first case,represents an index of learning capac-
ity. For example, higher levels of formal education may teach an
individual how to use his acquired knowledge to learn new tasks
more efficiently. In the second case, higher values ofare not in
any sense "superior" to lower values. Production functions differ
according to the product produced. If high school and college
graduates systematically engage in different types of production
activities and if their skills are truly different from one another
and constitute different factors of production, there is no reason
why their learning production functions should not differ.
Values of implicit in the estimates of Tables 8-1 and 8-2
are shown in Figure 8-2. The functions are positively inclined:
larger values of learning capacity must be offset by greater depre-
ciation-obsolescence rates to achieve a constant age-earnings pro-
file. Any personal disadvantage of knowledge deteriorating at a
greater rate must be compensated by greater relative learning ef-
ficiency of embodied knowledge. Otherwise, earnings profiles
could not remain unchanged.
Unfortunately, my inability to estimate the upper tail of the earn-
ings pattern precludes identifying 6. Therefore, it is not possible
to state where the true values of 6 andlie within the constraints
imposed by Figure 8-2. However, Figure 8-2 suggests lower bounds
for depreciation-obsolescence rates in the neighborhood of 10 per-
cent for college graduates and 15 percent for high school graduates.
I am unaware of comparable estimates in the literature, but these
numbers appear rather high, especially when compared with most
types of fixed capital. Based on the 10 and 15 percent bounds,
corresponding half-lives of a "unit" of knowledge are at most 6.6
and 4.3 years, respectively, and implausibly small, a priori. Of
course it is always possible that the quadratic and geometric mean
assumptions on which Figure 8-2 is based are not tenable. Inade-
quacies of data may bias the levels of the curves in Figure 8-2 even
if they are tenable. Intuitively, these biases should affect both
groups more or less equally. Thus the finding that is uni-
formly higher for college graduates than for high school graduates
may have greater validity than inferences regarding intercepts.Measuring the obsolescence of knowledge229












The curves could very well cross in principle, and the fact that they
do not is an empirical matter. Therefore, if high school and college
graduates are truly subject to the same rate of depreciation-obsoles-
cence, then college graduates are more efficient users of prior knowl-
edge in acquiring more knowledge. If the two groups are of equal
learning efficiency, high school graduates are subject to greater
rates of depreciation-obsolescence.
CONCLUSIONIn this chapter, a very general class of income-generating functions
of the form y —Rh—F(z,h) has been analyzed on the basis of
the hypothesis that people learn from work experience. Applying
the principles of optimum accumulation yields restrictions on the
evolution of embodied knowledge and learning over working life-
times and permits transformation of unobserved knowledge and
learning components into specific functions of working experience.
A method for estimating depreciation-obsolescence rates and other
interesting parameters has been derived from a nonlinear, reduced-
form relationship in the model, relating earnings to years of work
High school graduates
0 0.10.20.30.40.50.60.70.80.91.01.11.2
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experience.A portion of the reduced-form function was fitted to
1960 census earnings data. Since limitations of sample size pre-
cluded estimating the entire age-earnings function, not all poten-
tially identifiable parameters in the model could be estimated at
this time. However, some parameters were estimated, and the
results are sufficiently promising to indicate feasibility of the
method.
Real rates of interest implicit in income profiles have been esti-
mated for white male high school and college graduates. Estimated
values are 23 percent and 8 percent, respectively, and compare
well with internal rates of return described in the literature. This
comparison and the fact that they are based on an entirely different
methodology are strong evidence in favor of the applicability of
the model.
Though the form of the model actually estimated is limited, still
it is sufficient to identify a vintage effect measuring intergenera-
tional growth of knowledge obtained from schooling. No evidence
of positive vintage effects for high school graduates was found,
but this result cannot be taken as an indication that the quality
of secondary schools has not improved over the years. Value added
for high school education may very well have increased over time,
even though gross output did not, because of offsetting changes
in the role of high schools as institutes of certification. High school
graduates may have been drawn from successively lower percen-
tiles of the ability distribution, high school diplomas exhibiting
decreasing "filter-year" content over time. More direct evidence
on the point is available in the recent study by Taubman and Wales
(1971). The results presented here are consistent with that study,
though again they are based on different methods.
More tentative conclusions can be derived if learning functions
are approximately of the form z where I is an index
of learning opportunities implicit in work activities. In this formula-
tionmeasures the relative marginal product of knowledge in
producing learning, whereas a is a measure of all-around ability.
Depreciation-obsolescence rates (6) have not been identified, since
only a portion of age-earnings functions could be estimated. Mea-
sures such asand 6 cannot be distinguished on the basis of trun-
cated earnings functions estimated here, since many combinations
of these parameters are consistent with observed earnings. Only
implicit functions G(fl,8) giving all possible /3-8 combinations con-
sistent with observed income patterns for high school and college
graduates are identified, and they suggest lower bounds on 6 ofMeasuring the obsolescence of knowledge231
.10for college and .15 for high school graduates. It must be stressed
that this identification problem is due to a limitation of data and
not method. Both parameters are potentially identified from the
full model.
For further interpretation, consider the following conceptual
experiment. Suppose G(j3,6)werethe same for both high school
and college graduates. Then any real differences in learning capac-
ity (in the sense ofbetween them would be exactly offset by
opposite differences in depreciation-obsolescence. If it were pos-
sible to "give" typical high school graduates the true ($,6) com-
bination actually possessed by typical college graduates, truncated
income patterns of high school graduates would be practically
identical to what is observed. The estimates above indicate larger
values ofat evenj possible depreciation-obsolescence rate for
college graduates. Therefore, the consequences of depreciation-
obsolescence are more severe for high school graduates, for they
cannot overcome them as readily. No matter what the true values
ofand 6, the result suggests that college graduates are more ef-
ficient learners relative to their depreciation-obsolescence rates
than high school graduates. College graduates' greater learning
capacity more than offsets whatever true value of 6 they face and
it is one factor leading to greater lifetime earnings. Lifetime earn-
ings of college graduates are also larger because they face lower
real rates of interest. In addition, it is probable that they enter the
market with greater initial knowledge (h0) and possess greater
all-around ability in the sense of a. Needless to say, if this char-
acterization is correct, the model cannot distinguish between the
differences in earnings resulting from college education as a selec-
tion process and as a real producer of embodied knowledge.
It is apparent that firmer conclusions will require data based
on larger samples. The sensitivity of the results to other earnings
concepts and other expectations hypotheses also remains to be
investigated. Research currently under way will provide some
better answers.
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